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SIGN S S A F E T Y

Covid-19 Signage
Version 4

Our range of Covid-19 signs and products helps to make your
workplace Covid-secure.

Distancing
Barrier P.9

Clear screens P.08

November 2020

We can offer a fast turnaround of signs manufactured
at our Redhill factory.
Our wide range of floor tape P.07

We look forward to being of service soon.
From all the team at
Signs & Safety Ltd
Tel: 01293 827 830
Email: info@signsandsafety.co.uk

What you should know
COVID-19 Coronavirus

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Alcohol handrub hygiene technique

Information Signs

1

2

Apply a small amount
(about 3 ml) of the product
in a cupped hand

Show staff and visitors
how they can help prevent
the spread of Covid-19

4

If you or anyone in your household has a high
temperature or a new and continuous cough
- even if its mild

3

Rub hands together
palm to palm, spreading the
handrub over the hands
5

Everyone in your household must
stay at home for 14 days and keep away
from others.

Rub back of each hand
with palm of other hand
with fingers interlaced

Go to NHS.UK to check your symptoms
and follow the specialist medical advice.
Only call NHS 111 if you can t get online
or your symptoms worsen.

6

Rub palm to palm with
fingers interlaced
7

Rub back of fingers
to opposing palms with
fingers interlocked
9

8

Rub tips of fingers in opposite
palm in a circular motion

Rub each thumb clasped
in opposite hand using a
rotational movement

• Get home or into work
• low your nose, sneeze or cough
• Eat or handle food

Rub each wrist with
opposite hand

2

The best way to prevent catching the virus is to wash your hands regularly

7

6

Rub each thumb clasped
in opposite hand using a
rotational movement

4

3

Rub hands together
palm to palm, spreading the
handrub over the hands

Rub back of each hand
with palm of other hand
with fingers interlaced

Rub tips of fingers in opposite
palm in a circular motion

Rub each wrist with
opposite hand

Rub back of fingers
to opposing palms with
fingers interlocked

The process should take
15–30 seconds

For more information and th

Running nose

VC02C | VC02X

Wait until product has
evaporated and hands are dry
(do not use paper towels)

10

Coronavirus
Minimise your chances
of contracting the virus

Coronavirus

How it spreads

Contact your manager
or HR Department

The virus spreads when droplets get into
your eyes, nose or mouth. Avoid anyone
that is coughing or sneezing.

The virus can survive on surfaces
for up to 72 hours. Ensure you
thoroughly clean shared objects

Try to avoid anyone
showing symptoms

Preventitive measures

Ensure you minimise your chances of catching the virus by following these steps

Wash your hands thoroughly for
as long as it takes to sing

Take care of your hands

Thoroughly wash your hands with soap
and hand sanitiser when:

Face masks are advisable but
keeping your hands germ free
is the best course of action

Keep your hands clean
at all times using soap
and hand sanitiser

At a place of work

Stop the spread

If you feel that you are starting to show symptoms of Covid-19 then please go home
as soon as possible and follow these steps

After you touch door handles or equipment
After you blow your nose, sneeze or cough

Avoid shaking hands

Dispose of any contaminated
material and wash your hands
immediately

If you feel the need to cough or sneeze
please cover your mouth and nose

VC04C | VC04X

VC05C | VC05X

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Protect your colleagues by:

When should I self-isolate?

You should self-isolate immediately if:

Increasing the frequency of
hand washing

You have any symptoms of coronavirus
A high temperature, a new continuous
cough or a loss or change to your sense
of smell or taste

Washing hands for minimum
of 20 seconds

You’ve tested positive for coronavirus this means you have coronavirus

Using hand sanitiser where
provided

You live with someone who has symptoms
or tested positive

Wearing a face covering when
requested to do so

You’re told to self-isolate by NHS Test and
Trace

Keeping your distance

VC61C | VC61X

You arrive in the UK from a country with
a high coronavirus risk

VC62C | VC62X

DIMENSIONS

C

300x400mm

13.20

X

600x800mm

34.50

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

New and persistent
cough

Stay at home.
Do not go into work

Do not go to the
Hospital or GP surgery

Call the NHS on 111
if you require further
information

Please help to reduce the
spread of infections

Thank you
for your cooperation

Mirror

AC

When occupied by more than
one person this room should be
ventilated

This person can help
stop the spread of
the virus
VC07X MIR

COVID-19

Coronavirus

How to self-isolate

You must not leave your home if you’re self-isolating!

Do not go to work, school or public places work from home if you can
Do not go on public transport or use taxis
Do not go out to get food and medicine order it online or by phone, or ask someone
to bring it to your home

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Please sanitise your hands
when entering this area

£74.50

COVID-19

Coronavirus

How long should I self-isolate?
If you have symptoms or have tested positive
for coronavirus, you’ll usually need to
self-isolate for at least 10 days

You’ll usually need to self-isolate
for 14 days if:
Someone you live with has symptoms or
tested positive

Do not have visitors in your home, including
friends and family - except for people providing
essential care

Someone in your support bubble has
symptoms or tested positive

Do not go out to exercise - exercise at home or
in your garden, if you have one

You’ve been told to self-isolate by
NHS Test and Trace

VC58C | VC58X

CODE ENDING

01

COVID-19

VC06C | VC06X

COVID-19

Coronavirus

High temperature

VC03C | VC03X

Important Visitor
Information

The best way to prevent catching the virus is to be aware of how it spreads

Soar throat

If you suspect you have Covid-19 please follow these step to help prevent the spread

VC01C | VC01X

COVID-19

Headache

Actions

The process should take
15–30 seconds

COVID-19

Avoid anyone
showing symptoms

Completely avoid
shaking hands

Symptoms

If you are experiencing any of these symptoms please stay at home

10

Wait until product has
evaporated and hands are dry
(do not use paper towels)

20 seconds
Wash your hands thoroughly with soap
for at least 20 seconds

5

Rub palm to palm with
fingers interlaced

9

8

Take Action
Prevention

Alcohol handrub hand hygiene technique – for visibly clean hands

Apply a small amount
(about 3 ml) of the product
in a cupped hand

Please DO NOT
enter this building

Coronavirus

Wash your hands more often for 20 seconds.
Use soap and water or a hand sanitiser when you:

1

Protect older people and those
with existing health conditions by
avoiding contact

COVID-19

Ensure your hands are clean

If you are showing Symptoms

VC59C | VC59X

info@signsandsafety.co.uk | www.signsandsafety.co.uk | 01293 827 830

Consider:
Opening windows, leaving door
open or using the ventilation
system. Aircon etc
Avoid prolonged exposure in
enclosed spaces

VC49C | VC49X

COVID-19

Coronavirus

In the workplace

Comply with government social distancing
guidelines; this means 2m or 1m with
risk mitigation where 2m is not viable

Mitigation Includes:
Further increasing the frequency
of hand washing
Further increasing the frequency
of surface cleaning
Use barriers or desk screens to
separate people from each other
Work back-to-back or side-to-side
(rather than face-to-face) if possible

VC60C | VC60X

Ltd
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COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

2M

NO
HANDSHAKE
ZONE
VC08C | VC08X

If you need to cough
or sneeze please use
a tissue and sanitise
your hands afterwards
VC09C | VC09X

Reducing the number
of times your hands
touch your face will
help stop the spread
of the virus
VC10C | VC10X

COVID-19

Coronavirus

1M+

Please respect your
colleagues
workspace
Keep your distance

Coronavirus

Now wash
your hands
VC14B | VC14D

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Hand wash
station
VC15B | VC15D

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Clean your
workstation
every day upon
arrival and
departure
VC21B | VC21D

Coronavirus

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Use hand
sanitiser
provided
VC16B | VC16D

Seconds
washing hands

COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19

1M+

1M+

1M+

1M+

Please adhere to
social distancing
rules

Please wait here
until called forward

Social distancing
measures are
in place for your
protection

Keep your
distance

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

VC45B | VC45D

COVID-19

VC18B | VC18D

2M

2M

2M

Please adhere to
social distancing
rules

Please wait here
until called forward

Social distancing
measures are
in place for your
protection

Keep your distance

COVID-19

Coronavirus

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

Face masks
must be worn
beyond this
point

Wear
face masks

Coronavirus

VC24B | VC24D

COVID-19

Coronavirus

2M

VC23B | VC23D

VC46B | VC46D

COVID-19

Coronavirus

VC17B | VC17D

Coronavirus

Keep your distance
from person infront

COVID-19

Maintain 2 metre gap
from person infront

Please respect your
colleagues
workspace
Stay 2m apart
VC13C | VC13X

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Excuses

VC11C | VC11X

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Metres
distance

VC12C | VC12X

COVID-19

VC22B | VC22D

COVID-19

Shared items should be
cleansed regularly
after use

VC44B | VC44D

VC43C | VC43X

COVID-19

Avoid unnecessary
touching of equipment
& furniture

Face masks
available
here
VC19B | VC19D

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

This bin is for the
disposal of hand
towels and tissues
only

Keep at least
2 metres (6 feet)
from one another

VC25B | VC25D

COVID-19

VC26B | VC26D

COVID-19

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

VC47B | VC47D

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Please wash your
hands before and
after using these
facilities
VC20B | VC20D

COVID-19

Coronavirus

All personnel are
encouraged to discuss
Covid-19 related
concerns with their
supervisor or manager

VC27B | VC27D

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Prevent the spread of the virus

All staff and visitors:
We are implementing
new Covid-19 control
measures
Please follow the
guidance issued
VC28B | VC28D

Attention

Do not enter this site
if you feel unwell or
have symptoms of
fever or persistant
cough
VC29B | VC29D

COVID-19

A maximum of
persons
are permitted to
use this facility
at any one time
VC30B | VC30D

STOP!

Coronavirus

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE

If you become ill at work
including a high temperature,
fever or new persistant cough
you should:

Catch it

This lift has a

Prevent the spread
of Covid-19

maximum

capacity of

Wash your hands
frequently

persons

VC31B | VC31D

VC32B | VC32D

1. Inform your supervisor
2. Return home
3. Avoid touching anything

VC36J | VC36K

VC37J | VC37K

VC39J | VC39K

VC38J | VC38K

VC33B | VC33D

PLEASE
WASH
YOUR
HANDS

2

metres

Keep your
distance

ONE WAY SYSTEM
IN OPERATION

Covid-19 control:
Please sanitise
your hands
when entering
this building

MAX PERSONS
IN THIS LIFT

VC40J | VC40K

4. Follow guidance on self-isolation
and not return to work until your
period of self-isolation is completed

VC35B | VC35D

CODE ENDING
B
C
D

DIMENSIONS
200x300mm
300x400mm
400x600mm

7.20
13.20
15.55

£ Price: S.A Vinyl
5.50
n/a
n/a

X

600x800mm

34.50

n/a

02

info@signsandsafety.co.uk | www.signsandsafety.co.uk | 01293 827 830

Cover your nose and mouth
with a clean tissue when you
cough or sneeze

Dispose of used tissues
in the nearest bin

Kill it

Washing your hands and
cleaning surfaces prevents the
spread of the virus

VC34B | VC34D

MAX PERSONS
IN THIS ROOM

VC41J | VC41K

Ltd

SI GN S S A F E T Y
KEEP ONE
SEAT APART

Please adhere to
signage

Workstations have
been configured for
your protection
Please do not move
furniture

VC63B | VC63D

Coronavirus

VC50B | VC50D

COVID-19

COVID-19

VC51B | VC51D

Keep your distance
VC54B | VC54D

Follow route
guidance

Wash your hands
for a minimum
of 20 seconds
VC55B | VC55D

Avoid non-essential
trips within this
building
VC56B | VC56D

VC52B | VC52D

VC53B | VC53D

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

It is still very
important to wash
or sanitise your
hands regularly
Covid-19 has not
gone away

One way system
in operation
Please adhere
to signage

Clear screens
are in place for
your protection

Coronavirus

CODE ENDING
B

Please respect
your colleagues
workspace

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

Keep your
distance

New guidelines are
in place for your
protection

COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

Coronavirus

VC48J | VC48K

VC42J | VC42K

COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19

1M+

If possible please
avoid using the lift

DIMENSIONS
200x300mm

£ Price:
3mm rigid plastic
7.20

£ Price:
S.A Vinyl
5.50

D

400x600mm

15.55

n/a

J

200x200mm

6.85

4.95

K

400x400mm

14.25

n/a

Use stairs instead
VC57B | VC57D

Covid-19 Safety Signs

Now
wash
your
hands
VS01B | VS01D

Hand wash
station
VS02B | VS02D

2M

VS08B | VS08D

2M

VS03B | VS03D

VS04B | VS04D

Prevent the
spread of
Covid-19

You must
wash
your
hands

Wash your
hands
frequently
VS05B | VS05D

VS06B | VS06D

All staff
and visitors:

Warning

Risk of Covid-19

Keep minimum
2 Metres apart

Use
hand
sanitiser
provided

Clean your
workstation
every day
upon
arrival and
departure

Sanitation
Station
VS09B | VS09D

2

metres

We are
implementing
new Covid-19
control measures
Please follow the
guidance issued
VS10B | VS10D

Covid-19
control:
Please sanitise
your hands
when entering
this building
VS11B | VS11D

Please wait here
until called forward

Help fight
Covid-19.
Hand sanitation
stations are
provided
for your use
VS12B | VS12D

2M
Maintain 2 metre gap
from person infront
VS13B | VS13B

VS15B | VS15D

If you become ill at work
including a high temperature,
fever or new persistant cough
you should:
1. Inform your supervisor
2. Return home
3. Avoid touching anything
4. Follow guidance on self-isolation
and not return to work until your
period of self-isolation is completed

VS22B | VS22D

03

Keep your distance
Keep at least
2 metres (6 feet)
from one another

VS16B | VS16D

Non-essential
visitors are not
permitted on
this site
VS23B | VS23D

Kill it

Washing your hands and
cleaning surfaces prevents the
spread of germs

VS17B | VS17D

Do not enter this
site if you have
Covid-19 symptoms
including fever and
a new persistant
cough
VS24B | VS24D

2M
VS07B | VS07D

Attention

Do not enter this site
if you feel unwell or
have symptoms of
fever or persistant
cough
VS14B | VS14D

metres

Thank you for working
safely

Catch it

Dispose of used tissues
in the nearest bin

rules

2

Prevent the
spread of
Coronavirus
Cover your nose and mouth
with a clean tissue when you
cough or sneeze

Social distancing
measures are
in place for your
protection

Please adhere to

Social Distancing

Wear
face masks
VS18B | VS18D

Face masks
must be worn
beyond this point
VS19B | VS19D

Face masks
available here
VS20B | VS20D

All drivers:

You should stay in your
vehicles

Please wash your
hands when you
arrive and
leave site
VS25B | VS25D

If you must exit your

vehicle you should wash
or sanitise your hands
before touching any
materials

VS26B | VS26D

info@signsandsafety.co.uk | www.signsandsafety.co.uk | 01293 827 830

Please wash your
hands before and
after using these
facilities
VS27B | VS27D

Please note:
You must adhere to
government social
distancing rules
when travelling to
and from work

VS21B | VS21D

This bin is
for the disposal
of hand towels
and tissues
only
VS28B | VS28D

Ltd
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A maximum of
persons
are permitted to
use this facility
at any one time
VS29B | VS29D

All site personnel are
reminded that Covid-19
control measures are
in place for your own
protection and the safety
of your colleagues and
family.

has a maximum
persons

VS30B | VS30D

VS31B | VS31D

ONE WAY
VS42J | VS42K

encouraged to discuss
Covid-19 related
concerns with their
supervisor or manager

VS32B | VS32D

VS33B | VS33D

ONE WAY
VS43J | VS43K

VS44J | VS44K

This stairway
is UP only

This stairway
is DOWN only

VS39B | VS39D

VS40B | VS40D

PLEASE
WASH
YOUR
HANDS

2

metres

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE

Keep your
distance

VS38B | VS38D

NO
EXIT

2 metres

STOP!

EXIT
ONLY

VS37B | VS37D

2 metres

All personnel are

Single-use PPE
must be
disposed
of after use

capacity of

Thank you for your
co-operation

ENTRY
ONLY
VS41J | VS41K

Do not share
your PPE.

Thi

VS35J | VS35K

VS34J | VS34K

IN

NO
ENTRY
VS45J| VS45K

VS36J | VS36K

OUT
VS48J | VS48K

VS47J | VS47K

VS46J | VS46K

Door Hangers
VV98| £7.50 each
Double sided
150x300mm

Maintain a
safe 8-steps
distance

Allow others
through before
proceeding

FIVE STEPS TO SAFER
WORKING TOGETHER

We have carried out a COVID-19 risk assessment and
shared the results with the people who work here
We have cleaning, handwashing and hygiene procedures
in line with guidance

1M+

We have taken all reasonable steps to help people work
from home
We have taken all reasonable steps to maintain a 2m
distance in the workplace

Please wait here
until called forward

1M+
Keep your distance

VS54B | VS54D

Clear screens
are in place for
your protection
VS63B | VS63D

04

THIS ROOM
IS OCCUPIED

Date

Employer

VS51B | VS51D

1M+
Social distancing
measures are
in place for your
protection
VS55B | VS55D

One way
system in
operation

Please adhere
to signage
VS64B | VS64D

PLEASE
DO NOT ENTER

VS52B | VS52D

Warning

Risk of Covid-19
1M+

Where people cannot be 2m apart, we have done everything
practical to manage transmission risk

Who to contact

VS60J | VS60K

Coronavirus

Staying COVID-19 Secure in 2020
guidance on managing the risk of COVID-19

Keep your
distance

COVID-19

COVID-19

rules

1M+

VS50J | VS50K

VS49B | VS49D

Keep your
distance

Please adhere to

Social Distancing

Coronavirus

YOU
MAY
ENTER
£ Price:

£ Price:
S.A Vinyl
5.50

CODE ENDING
B

DIMENSIONS
200x300mm

7.20

D

400x600mm

15.55

n/a

J

200x200mm

6.85

4.95

K

400x400mm

14.25

n/a

VS53B | VS53D

1M+
Keep your
distance from
one another
VS56B | VS56D

It is still very
important to wash
or sanitise your
hands regularly
Covid-19 has not
gone away

VS65B | VS65D

1M+

Thank you for working
safely
Please note:
You must adhere to
government social
distancing rules
when travelling to
and from work

VS57B | VS57D

Please respect
your colleagues
workspace
Keep your distance
VS66B | VS66D

1 metres

This stairway
is UP only
VS58B | VS58D

This room must be ventilated
when occupied by more than
one person
Keep doors and windows
open if possible
Increase fan speed of aircon
or ventilation system

VS67B | VS67D

1 metres

This stairway
is DOWN only
VS59B | VS59D

Follow route
guidance
Avoid non-essential
trips within this
building

VS68B | VS68D

info@signsandsafety.co.uk | www.signsandsafety.co.uk | 01293 827 830

Please adhere
to signage
New guidelines
are in place for
your protection
VS61B | VS61D

Wash your hands
for a minimum
of 20 seconds
VS69B | VS69D

Workstations have
been configured
for your
protection.
Please do not
move furniture
VS62B | VS62D

If possible
please avoid
using the lift
Use stairs
instead
VS70B | VS70D
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High-tac Anti-slip Floor Vinyl

Hi-Tac vinyl with a durable anti-slip face suitable for heavy footfall areas.
We recommend the use of our floor primer VV28 to prepare surfaces prior to the application of your floor signs.
These signs are also available in 3mm rigid plastic in sizes J & K (see P.04).
Please wait here
until called forward

2M
Maintain 2 metre gap
from person in front
VF01G | VF01H

2M
Social distancing
measures are
in place for your
protection
VF02G | VF02H

Use this route

Wash hands
here

Hand sanitiser
point

VF03G | VF03H

VF04G | VF04H

VF05G | VF05H

STOP!

2

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE

metres

2

metres

Keep your
distance

VF06G | VF06H

VF08G | VF08H

VF07G | VF07H

PLEASE
WASH
YOUR
HANDS

VF09G | VF09H

STAY
SAFE

NO
ONE WAY

ENTRY

KEEP YOUR
DISTANCE

VF10G | VF10H

VF12G | VF12H

VF13G | VF13H

VF14G | VF14H

MAX PERSONS
IN THIS LIFT

MAX PERSONS
IN THIS ROOM

KEEP ONE
SEAT APART

VF15G | VF15H

VF16G | VF16H

VF17G | VF17H

2

METRES
STAY
SAFE

Please wait here
until called forward

ONE WAY SYSTEM
IN OPERATION
VF18G | VF18H

VF19G | VF19H

1M+
Social distancing
measures are
in place for your
protection
VF21G | VF21H

CODE ENDING
G
H

05

PLEASE STAND
HERE

1M+
VF22G | VF22H

DIMENSIONS
450mm dia.
600mm dia.

£ Price
24.95
32.95

1M+

1M+

KEEP
YOUR
DISTANCE

Keep your distance
VF20G | VF20H

KEEP
YOUR
DISTANCE

1M+
Keep your
distance

VF24 | £24.95
200x1000mm

VF11 | £49.50
400x2000mm
Actual distancing marker

VF23G | VF23H

High-tac Anti-slip floor vinyl
Ideal for walls, floors & doors!

info@signsandsafety.co.uk | www.signsandsafety.co.uk | 01293 827 830

VV28 | £17.99
500ml floor primer

Covers 5M2

SI GN S S A F E T Y
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Stanchion Signs

Stanchion Signs for external use are ideal for site entrances
& car parks

Stanchion signs are available in choice of 2 sizes

ntrol:
Covid-19 co
your hands
e
tis
ni
sa
Please
g this site
when enterin

Price includes stanchion frame
DIMENSIONS
450x600mm
750x1050mm

CODE ENDING
E
F

VT01E | VT01F

SB01
Sand bag to hold down
your stanchion £1.50 each
(sand not included)

2

2

metres

metres

Keep your distance
Keep at least
2 metres (6 feet)
from one another

Hand wash station

£ Price
43.50
81.50

All staff and visitors:
We are implementing new Covid-19
control measures
Please follow the guidance issued

VT02E | VT02F

VT03E | VT03F

Covid-19 control:

Please sanitise your hands
when entering this site

VT04E | VT04F

2

2

metres

Hand sanitation stations

Do not enter this site if you feel
unwell or have symptoms of
fever or persistant cough

Maintain 2 metre gap
from person in front

are provided for your use
VT05E | VT05F

Attention

Please wait here until
called forward

Help fight Covid-19.

metres

VT07E | VT07F

VT06E | VT06F

Social distancing measures are
in place for your protection
VT08E | VT08F

2

1M+

metres

All drivers:

Thank you for working safely

Please note:
You must adhere to government
social distancing rules when
travelling to and from work
VT09E | VT09F

If you must exit your vehicle you should
wash or sanitise your hands before
touching any materials

VT10E | VT10F

1M+

All staff and visitors:

Please wait here until
called forward

We are implementing new Covid-19
control measures

1M+

1M+

Keep your distance
from one another

Please follow the guidance issued

Thank you for working safely

Social distancing measures are
in place for your protection

VT14E | VT14F

Keep your distance
from one another
VT12E | VT12F

VT11E | VT11F

1M+

VT13E | VT13F

Non-essential
visitors are not
permitted on this site

You should stay in your vehicles

VT15E | VT15F

Please note:
You must adhere to government
social distancing rules when
travelling to and from work
VT16E | VT16F

Labels 50x50mm
Qty 1-99:
Qty 100-499:
Qty 500+:

85p each
65p each
50p each
STOP!

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE

VL01

06

VL02

2

metres

VL03

STOP!

DONT STAND TOO
CLOSE TO ME

VL04

Covid-19
Inducted
VL05

1M+

X

VL06

2

metres

Face covering
exempt

VL07
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Tapes

Hazard & Aisle Marking Tapes
Heavy-duty, self-adhesive tapes
•
•
markings

Code

Roll Size (W x L)

Price

See
below each

50mm x 33m
75mm x 33m
100mm x 33m

£6.50
£11.25
£14.75

AMT50/RW 50mm wide
AMT75/RW 75mm wide

AMT50/R 50mm wide
AMT75/R 75mm wide

AMT50/BK 50mm wide
AMT75/BK 75mm wide

AMT50/Y
AMT50/Y 50mm wide
AMT75/Y
AMT75/Y 75mm wide

AMT50/G
AMT50/G 50mm wide
AMT75/G
AMT75/G 75mm wide

AMT50/YB 50mm wide
AMT75/YB 75mm wide

AMT100/YB
AMT100/YB 100mm wide

AMT50/W 50mm wide
AMT50/W
AMT75/W
AMT75/W 75mm wide

AMT50/GW 50mm wide
AMT50/GW

AMT50/BL 50mm wide
AMT50/BL
AMT75/BL 75mm wide
AMT75/BL

Heavy Duty Anti-slip Floor Markings

1 metre lengths

Supplied in 50mm or 100mm widths

VF50YB
VF100YB

More durable than tape on a roll
Easy to apply

VF50RW
VF100RW

Long lasting durable anti-slip surface
Hi-tac adhesive for strong bonding

VF50GW
VF100GW

VV28 | £17.99
500ml Floor Primer
Covers 5M2

Size: 1m x 50mm

Size: 1m x 100mm

Qty 1 - 24:
£2.95
Qty 25 - 49: £2.75
Qty 50+:
£2.65

Qty 1 - 24:
£5.90
Qty 25 - 49: £5.50
Qty 50+:
£5.30

Floor Stencils
Light weight but extremely durable. Easy to wipe clean. Stencils are made of laser cut
1mm thick acrylic. Use again and again, made to last years

NO
EXIT

2M
VP01K | VP01L

VP02K | VP02L

UP
ONLY

DOWN
ONLY

VP07K | VP07L

VP08K | VP08L

VP03K | VP03L

VP04K | VP04L

VP05K | VP05L

NO
ENTRY
VP06K | VP06L

DOWN

UP

VP09K | VP09L

VP10K | VP10L

A Z 0 9
07

ONE
WAY

TO

TO

VP12K set of 26 £390
VP12L set of 26 £575

VP13K set of 10 £150
VP13L set of 10 £222.50

1M+
VP11K | VP11L

VP14K | VP14L

K

400x400mm

17.50

L

600x600mm

26.50
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Desk Screens
Optically clear acrylic. Easily assembled.
Virtually maintenance free, just wipe with a soft cloth
and mild soapy water.

Clear plastic partitioning for commercial vehicles
Some operatives need to share works vehicles e.g.
council owned vans.

Any size available - price guide below
VV01 | 600x600mm |

£75 each

VV02 | 600x800mm |

£96 each

VV03 | 600x950mm |

£115 each

We can segregate the front & rear passengers (double cab vans)
and divide rear passenger space.
This allows operatives to travel together safely.

Any size available - Please enquire for prices

Please enquire for prices.

Can be supplied with/without service hatch
Can be branded with company details/logo etc

Front cab

Optically clear screens

Rear cab

Hands-Free Door Opener
Laser cut white acrylic Door Opener to reduce contact with communal door handles and buttons.
Supplied with carabiner clip and elasticated cord. Rubber tip for use on push-button devices & key pads.
VV99A | £11.95 as shown

Compact size: 54x100mm

VV99B | £8.50 without clip and cord.

Pressing the buttons of an elevator

Need a quantity? Please call for a quotation!

Enter the Pin number at an ATM
Opening a door handle
Push a door to open
Pull a door to close behind

Display Units

Please advise text of your choice

Roller Banner
VV95 | £76.50 | 800x2000mm

Perfect for office display

Ideal for reception areas

COVID-19

Coronavirus

COVID-19

Coronavirus

Social distancing rules are
in effect in this office

Social distancing rules are
in effect in this office

NO
HANDSHAKE
ZONE

NO
HANDSHAKE
ZONE

COVID-19

Coronavirus

PLEASE STAY
2 METRES
APART

08

2M

PLEASE STAY
2 METRES
APART

Coronavirus

Social distancing rules are
in effect in this office

Social distancing rules are
in effect in this office

NO
HANDSHAKE
ZONE

NO
HANDSHAKE
ZONE

2M

2M

COVID-19

PLEASE STAY
2 METRES
APART

2M

PLEASE STAY
2 METRES
APART
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VV33 | £85 | 800x2000mm
Also available in clear for
use as office screening
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• Set of 5 robust PVC posts with black recycled rubber bases.

chain and 9 white S-Hook connectors and bases.
Code
TRAF597
TRAF598
TRAF616
TRAF536
TRAF532
TRAF533
TRAF534

Set of 5 Posts
Economy Set
Outdoor post with base

Price

Size

Colour(s)

900mm
6mm x 25m
8mm x 25m
10mm x 25m

Red/White or White
5 Red/White Posts, Red/White Chain and 9 White S-Hooks
Black/Yellow, Red/White or white
Red
Black/Yellow, Red/White
Black/Yellow, Red/White
Black/Yellow, Red/White

Code

Colours

PB9J
PB9K
PB9Q
PB9P

Black & Yellow Post
Red & White Post
Medium-Duty Rubber Base

£113.00
£134.00
£20.75
£1.50
£64.95
£79.85
£111.20

Price
0.25kg
0.25kg
1.5kg
0.41kg

£13.20
£13.20
£23.25
£17.65

COVID-19

Coronavirus

2M

Bespoke Banners

2M

COVID-19

Coronavirus

AY
PLEASE ST
2 METRES
APART

Social distancing rules are in effect on this site

Our bespoke banner range is ideal for
large format budget cost application.
Banners are supplied with eyelets
and cable ties for easy fixing.
Your choice of full colour design
and content.

VV100 | 2400x600mm | £75

VV96 | £95

Snap Frames
Choice of standard or lockable silver snap frames. Both types are also available in a choice of colours.

2M

PLEASE STAY
2 METRES
APART

PLEASE STAY
SAFE FROM
COVID-19

Choice of colours - Call for prices

SF1 - SF7 | Standard

SF62 - SF69

25mm silver snap frames

32mm lockable snap frames

Standard silver snap frames

Lockable silver snap frames

SF1

£7.14

SF62

£14.07

SF2

£8.10

SF63

£19.07

SF3

£11.07

SF64

£26.80

SF4

£19.97

SF65

£37.58

SF5

£21.85

SF66

£44.79

SF6

£32.34

SF67

£54.03

SF7

£32.34

SF68

£62.28

SF86

£42.53

SF69

£84.77

09
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